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An acco un t is given of t he design, performance, a nd method of operation of a concent ri c 
cylind er ro tational viscoelas tomeler. The instrument is designed for me:lsurement of fio\\' 
and t ime-dep endent clast ic recovery of viscous elas t ic liquids for temperatures at " ' hich the 
viscosity li es in th e range of 106 to 1012 poises and the elas Lic recovery is to be studied over 
a ran geof tim e from 1 seco nd to I day. It is also suitabl e for me:1Su rement of non- Nell'to nian 
flow when the a ppa ren t viscosity is not much less than t he Newto nian viscosity . The 
stator is a l .5 in ch l)I'ecision-borc glass tube, II'hich permits visual obserl'lILion of Lh e sampl e. 
In te rchan geablC' I'O to rs (rad iu s ra tios 0 .21, 0.58, 0.92) a rc provided, the small es t for mat ('t' ia ls 
\\'hi ch a rc only slighUy non-l'\eIl'Loni a n a nd have a sma ll com plian ce. T o rqu C' is app licd b.,' 
lI'eight s Lhl'Ough a torqu e drum . Mirro rs on l he l'oLor sh" fL and a phoLoelecLric reco rcl c r 
pe rmit eonLinuous recording of lhe rotor pos iLi on. ~r C' r cu r ." slip rings p ermi t mo niL orin g of 
roto r t emperaLure. The maximum lorqu c is 5 X 107 dyne-cm, whil e th e torque clu e Lo s Lat k 
fri ction is 2.5 X 10' d vnC'-cm. The m aximum s urfacc shear stress is 6.5 X t06 d,·nc-cm- 2. 

T cmpCl'H t ures from '-:' 70 to + 160 °0 have been rCl, li zed . " E nd-cff ec t " studi es lian' becn 
made. In st rum cnt compli ance, tempcraLure gra di ent cO ITcc tion , and lile cff ect of inertia 
and fri ction on elas tic recovc ry mC'a sliremcnLs arc discussed . Data rcduct ic n Il1 C'L hoc]" For 
nonl inca r behavior a rc dcv c1op C'c1 . 

1. Introduction 

This paper gives all accou llL or Lhe design , per f 01'111-

cl ll ce, and method of operaLion of n, concenLric cylin 
der rotaLional viscoelas LomeLer JOL' me,lSUl'emen t of 
flow and Lime-dependent clas tic recovery of viscous 
clastic liquids . The design is based upon that of all 
earlier simpler instrument which has been pL'eviou sl~T 
described [1]; 1 the present instrument possesses 
higher precision , greater experimental conve nience , 
clnd more versaLility than Lhe previous viscoclas
Lometer. 

The instrument is designed in L1le fu's t place Lo 
meaS UL'e lineal' viscoelas tic behavior of low molecuhu 
weigbt polymers, and also of high molecular weighL 
pol~Tmers in the rubber-liquid transition r egion , fol' 
the Lemperature range in which the viscosity lies in 
the range 106 to 1012 poises . This represents roug iJl~c 
Lb e range of telTlpenlture for which the time scale or 
elas tic recovery lies in the range of 1 sec to 1 day . 
The viscoelastic behavior of other materials such as 
certain asphalts can also be investigated. Finall~T , 
tb e instrument can be used for the study 01' nOIl
linear elastic and flow be havior over a limited range . 

2. Design Principles 

The principles used in the design of Lhe in s tru
ment and the relation of Lhis method of measUJ'ing 
line,tr viscoelastic behavior to other meLhods will be 
briefl y reviewed. It is well-known that noneross
linked amorp hous polymers above the glass-transi
tion manifes L a flow behavior which in general is 
non-N ewtonian. uch materials are also viscoclas-

J Figures in brackets indi cate the literatu re rdcrences at the end of this paper. 
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Lic, LhaL is, the.\T possess elustie as well as flow prop
eltie. U nder conditions wherc the energy s torage 
,wd the raLe of energy dissipation arc small, tb e 
response to sltCar s tress is lineal'. The linear vis
eoebsLic beli ,wiol' in shear of a materi,tl may be 
ch,lmcLel'ized completely by its behlwiol' in II test 
wiLh a specified stress history. The most important 
meLhods of specifica tion arc tile response Lo sinu
soidal shear Lress or shear s tmin his tory (dynamic 
Les ts) and Lite response to step-function shear stress 
or strain history (creep and stress relaxation tests ). 
In the latter case the shear stress or shear s train is 
increased sLepwise from zero Lo a given value and 
maintained constant therellftcr. Other sLress his
tories t h,lt have been consid ered arc ramp Jun ct ion 
his tories , in wllich the shear stress or s train is p l'O
pOl·tional to time [2], and impulse histories in whicll 
the s tress 01' s train history varies wiLh time as cl 
delta Junction [3]. 

In the fu'st two types of test, the significant range 
of time or frequency at any given temperatUl'e for 
noncrosslinked amorphous polymers may be of tbe 
order of fifteen decades. The practical time or 
frequency range of any piece of apparatus ranges 
Jrom about two decades for dy namic tests to ,l max
imum of about six decades 1'01' step-funeLion experi
ments. It appears 1'01' SUell materials that the major 
effect or change in tempcrature is to change the 
time or frequency scale; hence the effecLive range of 
a piece of apparaLus can be exte nd ed by change ill 
temperature o( test. The limits of this range depend 
upon in t rumentfl.l factors. 

From the phenomenological t heory of linear visco
elastic behavior it can be shown that in principle 
the response over the whole s ignifican t range of 
Lime (or frequency) for any given stress (01' strain) 



history can be related to the response in any other 
type of test with ano ther specified stress (or strain ) 
history [4]. In practice, rheological data that can 
be measured di rec tly by one method can be calculated 
from data obtained by another method only if the 
latter data arc o f" extremely high precision. For 
example, the viscosity 1) and the ste~Ldy state com
pliance J e can be calculated from dynamic dftta or 
from stress relftxation dftta [5, 6]; however, such 
calculated values are often unreliable. Th ese quan
tities on t he other hand can be measured very simply 
with the rotational viscometer. Since the measure
ment of t he limiting value of the elastic deformation 
for noncrosslinked polymers involves large per'ma
nent deformations, a simple shear apparatus in 
which the shear stress is uniform is not suitable, but 
a rotational method is indicated. 

Considerfttions of the r anges in viscosi ty and time 
lead to a design in which the material is contain ed 
in a rotationally symmetrical surface with vertical 
axis and closed bottom. The matenal is sheared 
b~T the relative rotation between t he cup and another 
rotationally symm etric, coaxial smface immersed in 
the material. Of the various possible designs , that 
using circular cylinders was chosen to permit ac
cumte construction and ftlinement of the two sur
fftces. The Nav ier-Stokes equation for this geometr~
canno t be solved ; it is necessm'y to use the solutioll 
for infinitely long cylinders together with an em
pirically determined end-correction. This "end
effect" has been obtained experimentally for ranges 
of two of the three geometrical pm·ameters. Th e 
procedures for obtaining the elftstic part of the shear 
creep compli ance, J(t) - t/'1 , from elastic recover~' 
measurements over a range of time in a rotation~tl 
viscom eter have been given previously [8]. 

Tn the present armngement, the outer smface 
(the "cup") is fixeel. Th e arrangeme nt is such that 
ft co nstan t torque can be I'ftpiclly ftpplied to or 
released from the inner cylinder (the "rotor"). 
Thus t he shear stress on any given particle 0(" fluid 
increases stepwise in time to a co nstant value an d 
subsequentl~T decreases similarlv to zero. A study 
has been made of the ("rictionftl Lorque in the rotor 
s~Tstem. The lower limi t oJ the range in torque for 
a series of" measurements of viscoelastic behavior is 
chosen to be well ftbove t his f"rictional torque. 

In general, th e flow and elastic behavior of" visco
elastic lIq uids arc found to b e nonlinear . The 
steady flow of" a polymeric material man ifesting non
Newtonian behavior is associated with normal 
stress phenomena; in the concen tric cylinder arrange
ment secondary flow will take place, manifesting 
itself as a rising up of the liquid in contact with the 
in ner cylinder, the so-called IVeissenberg errect, 
together with complicated axial and radial How [9]. 
In measurements made with the viscoelastometer 
the upper limi ting vftlue of' the torque is such that 
there is no perceptible distLUbance to the free 
surface. It is then assumed that, over the whole 
range of torque, liquid particles move essentially in 
circles around the axis of the instrument and that 
second ary flow is negligible. Under these CIl"CUm-
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stances it is often found that the ratio of angular 
velocity to torque increases linearly with torque. A 
procedure was given previously for obtaining from 
such data the relationship between shear stress and 
rate of shear in a simple shear test [1 , 8]. Tn this 
pap.er a more general method du e to Pawlowski [10] 
l S given. 

The method 0(" Pawlowski has been extended to 
derive the retarded elastic recovery behavior in sim
ple shear for both finite and vanishing shear stress 
from nonlinear recovery data obtained in the 
viscometer. 

The lower limi ting value of the shear creep com
pliance J g of amorphous polymers is of the order of 
10 - 10 cm2/dyne. However, the lowest measurable 
compliance is determined by the instrument compli
ance, which is limited by the necessity of reducing 
the moment of inertia of the ro tor system to the 
minimum. The instrument compliance has been 
measLUed using a liquid cooled below its glass 
trans i tion. 

As a result of thernlal co ndu ction along the rotor 
shaft, the temperature oJ the ro tor is slightly differ
en t from that of the thermostat. A sligh t tempera
ture gradi ent t hus exists through the liquid. A 
method has been developed, based upon relation
ships r elating time-scale and temperature, to correct 
for this temperature gradient. 

It has been demonstrated that the clastic part of 
the shear creep compliftnce and the non-Newton ian 
flow of lloncrosslinked amorphous polymers arc 
closel~T correlated [lll; these quantities cover ft wide 
mnge of values depending upon the moleeuhr weight 
distr ibu tion . The sensitiv ity of the present appa
ratus is vari ed by using interchangeable rotors of 
three difl"erent diameters. The sensitivity range can 
be f"ur ther extended b~T the usc of extra length rotors 
and stators. Sin ce it is necessary to observe the free 
smf"ace for mftnifestation of the liVeissenberg efl'ect, 
precision bore glass tubes arc used for stators. This 
arrangemen t has the added advantage of allowing 
direct lneasurement of depth of immersion, whi ch 
CftU vary ftppreciabl.v over the range of temperatures 
of observation especially when the clearance between 
the plane ends is large Hnd the radial gap is small. 

3. Description of the Apparatus 

The general arrangemen t of the viscoelastometer 
is shown diagrammatically in figure l. An inter
changeable rotor A is connected to the Kovar-glass 
in sulating link D, which in turn is attached to the 
rotor shaft K. Two ball bearings J locate tJlC rotor 
shaft in the housing V, which is supported by the 
collar E through a spacing ring H and gage blocks 
1. The spacing ring H is machined to a thickness 
corresponding to 0.025 in . clearance between the 
plftne ends of the rotor and stator in the absence of 
the gage blocks. This clearance ma? be increased 
in steps to one inch , by means of gage blocks. Th e 
collar E rests on the suppor t ring F which is located 
on the upper platf"orm X. The stator B, a precision 
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FIGURE 1. S ection dra wing oj viscoelastometel·. 
A , In terchangeable rotor; B) Pre cision-bore glass sLator; OJ T{oLor the rmocouple; 

D, .Kovar-g lass insulatin g link ; E , Collar; F , Support ri ng; G, Stator centerin g 
s lee re; ll , Spacin g rio!!; I , Gauge blocks; J, A xial thru s t ball bearings; l {, Rotor 
shaft; L, .l.\1.ercury seal; M , Nlcrcury slip-rings [or t hermocouple contacts; N , 
1vluiLiple mirror; O. rr OI'Quc drum adapter ; P , 'l'orquc drum ; Q, Torque drum 
arresting ring; R , \Ve ig l1 ts; S, Sf, Sole no ids; rr , Drum re moval device; LJ, Gas 
inle t tube; V, Rotor shaft housing; VV, Locking ring; X, U pper platform; Y , 
D ewar \70s8cl; Z, SUb-base. 

bore glass tube with fused 0 1' eomented plane end, 
is cClnen ted to the metal co]] ar E. This is alined 
coaxially with Lhe 1'0 Lor by Lhe cenLeriJlg sleeve G, 
which is an ex tension of Lhe shaft hou sing. The 
rotor shaft housing, s]Mcing ring, gage blocks, and 
sLator are clamped together by t be locking ring TV. 
The sllfl,[t housing V canies a mercury seftl L and a 
gitS inl et tube U, which lllay be used to main taia 
the sample in the stator under an iner t atmospher e, oJ', 
removing the mercury from L , to flu sh the bearings 
J with an in ert gas. The leads from a t hermo
couple C in the rotor term.inate in mercury slip rings 
}.If , attached to the ro tating por tion of the mercury 
seal. The upper end of the roLor shaft carries a 
multiple mirror sys tem N , which is part of the 
recording arrangement and an adapter 0, 1'01' the 
cletach a-ble torqu e chum P , whi ch transmi ts iLs 
torque t lll'ough four pins. Th e drum arresting rin g 
Q can be pulled down against the torque drum by 
Jl1Citl1S of solenoids S to provont rotation of the ro tor 
s~Ystem to which the weights R are attached. Two 
eq ual loads apply a pure torq ue to the drum by 
means of cords as shown . A solenoid S' activates a 
chum r emoval device T, which serves rapidly to disen
gage the drum P hom t he adapter 0, and to press the 
drum against the anesLing rin g Q. 

Th e stator is surrounded by a constant tempera
ture bath contained ill an un silver ed D ewar vessel Y. 
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The controlled bath tem.perature doc not vary more 
than ± 0.02 °C. Experiments have bee n calTied 
out over the temperatme range - 40 to 160 °C. 
The lowest ba th temperatme t hat 11itS been roached 
is - 70 °C. The ro tor and bath telllperaLure call 
be monitored continuously dming it test, and t he 
rotor thermocoupl e serves to indicaLe whell the rotor 
has come to temperftture equilibrium followin g a 
change in bath temperature. Pla tinum foil is used 
for both the stationary and rotating con tacts ill t he 
mercury rings. The rotor and bath thermocouple, 
placed side by side in a bath, give the same indicated 
emi' over a range of temperature. Rotation of the 
rotor causes no change in the emf indicated. The 
temperatures are measured by means of a potenti
om.eter sensitive to about 2 ,.N. 

A photograph of the viscometer is shown ill figLlre 
2. Disassembly is accomplished by lowering the 
subbase Z , seen figures 1 and 2. After t he central 
part of t he subbase has been removed t he Dewar 
may be lowered through Lhe Lttble. TJlis arl'iLllge
men tallows Lhe statol' Lube lo be r emoved ['rom 
below. AL th is s tage the ro tor cnn be removed /'rom_ 
t he conn eclin g link, which ex(ends below Lhe 
plaLfol'nt. 

FIGURE 2. Photograph oj viscoelasiometel'. 



3.1 . Rotor and Stator System 

Neglecting thc effect of the end, the shear str ess 
at t he surface of tIl e rotor 0") is equ al to the torque 
divided bv t wice the immersed volume of the rotor 
and the slle~Lr str ess on fLny given cyl in drical clement 
varies inversely as the squar e of t ile melius. For 
materials that fLre oilly slightly non-1\ e\\' tonian an d 
for which t he steady st lL te cl astic co mpliance J e is 
small , the sensitivity of Lhe appar fLt us is increased 
by using fL small-diameter rotor , and conversely. 
The set of fl ve in ter changeable rotors, or diam eters 
respectively 0.79 cm, 2.22 Clll , and 3.50 Clll , ar c 
shown in figure 3, which also sllOws t he long and 
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FIGUR E 3. Rotor and stator systems. 
'l'he drawings represcnt to scale the fi ve rotors, two sizes of staiol' Luhes, and 

t herm al insulating link. 

short sta tors to be used respectively wi th the t wo 
long and t ltree sllOr t ro tors. The stator tubes ar e of 
3.81 cm in ternal diameter and 0.32 cm nomin al wall 
t hickness, ftnd the steel collars ar e cold-cem ented in a 
jig by m eans of an acid proo f cem en t. 2 

The steel collars of t he stators are provided with 
three splines sub tending and angle of 45° to the 
axi s of ro tation ; t hese r es t on similar splines in the 
suppor t ring r eferr ed to previously. In order to 
r emove the stator t ube it is m erely n ecessary first to 
loosen the clamp TV seen in figure 1, which presses 
the collar of thc shaft housing against t he stator 
collar . The ro tor sys tem is r aised slightly ; the stator 
is ro tated so that the t wo sets of splines clear each 
other , and then the stft tor is lowered through the 
plat form Z . Shown in fi gure 3 is the Kovar-o'lass 
insulating link and the m ethod of a ttachmen t of the 
link to t he ro tor ancl to the lower end of the ro tor 
shft rt . 

2 Sauereisc l1 Acid Proof Cement ~o. 31, Sa ueJ'ciscJl Cement Company, Pitts
burgh, PH. 
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Table 1 gives the m nge in the sh ear str ess at the 
surface of the rotor <TI , and at th e surfftce of the 
stator 0"0, foJ' the three rotor diameters. The rangr 
in values of torque vVis from the maximum t hat has 
been used, to a minimum taken al'biLral'ily at abou t 
30 times the friction torqu e. Th e dC'pths or immer
sion in tftble 1 are r E'ftsonable values for the h\'o 
leugths of ro tor. 

TABJ,E 1.- Falues of shear' stress at ToloT and statoT sm/aces 

rr orq ue 11' Rotor clia m- Depth of im- Shear stress at Shear stress at 
etcl' 2a l mcrsion h rotor surf Lice 0'"\ staV:lr surface 0'"0 

-~~--~ --~~-

dyne-em em em dyne/em'! dyne/em2 

8XlO' } { 2. 8 X IO' 2.4 X IO' 
to 3.50 15 to to 

4X lO' 1.4 X IO' 1. 2X IO ' 

8X 10' } { 
1.4 X 10' 4. 7X1Q3 

Lo 2.22 7.5 La to 
4X IO' 6. 9 XW 2. 3 X l05 

8XJ05 } r 1. 09XlO' 4. 7X IO' 
L0 0. 794 7.5 

1 
to to 

4 X 10' 5. 4 X IQ6 2.3 X I0' 

The sensitivity of the apparatus may be char
acterized by the r atio of angular rotation of the ro tor 
s~Tstem per unit torque to complian ce of the m aterial. 
If J e is the s teady-state elastic complian ce and if Or 
is the maximum recovery angle in radians, then 

(1) 

where h a nd ao are the dep th of immersion and the 
sta tor radius, and c is the r atio of the rotor diameter 
to stator diameter . The numerator of the righ t
hand side ranges from 22 (for the smallest ro tor) to 
0. 2. The practicable range of values of J e may be 
est imated by taking r easonable values of Or and h 
equal to 0.2 r adian and 7.5 cm, respectively. In 
table 2 this range is obtained from eq (1) for the 
larges t diameter ro tor with the lower limit of the 
torque in table 2 and for the smallest diameter rotor 
with the upper limit of torque. From table 2 it is 
seen that the instrument is suitable for measuremell t 
of values of J e in the range 10- 4 cm 2Jclyne to 10- 7 

cm 2Jdyne. 
Fiduciary marks in the form ot circles are scribed 

on the cylindrical portion of each rotor and are 
located a t exa.ctly 8.89 cm and 16.193 cm from the 
plane base for the short and long rotor respectively. 
These marks are requir~d in the case of the long 
ro tors and are helpful WIth the short ro tors for the 
measuremen t of dep th of immersion , which is ac
complished by means of a traveling microscope. 

3.2. Torque Application and Release 

D etails of tbe arrangement for applying and releas
ing a constan t torque are shown in figure 4. The 
three lower solenoids in figure 2 actuate the drum
arresting rin~ 0 in figure 4 ; coil springs normally hold 
this ring against upper stops. The sol enoids are first 
energized by closing the switch F. The push-button 



A 

FWURlc .. I.. Torqu e dru1II an'est and rellloval device. 

. \ , Torque clrulll; B, Catch; C, Drum al' rc~ti ll g ring; D, E, P, 0, Switclw~ . 

H provides a momentary overload which pulls the 
ring C againsL the springs into COil Lact wiLh the Lorq Lie 
drum A; Lhe weights are Lhell hun g from the cords. 
The con Lact in g surfaces are provided with friction 
materials, so that Lhe presslll'e of Lhe ring 0 on the 
dmIll A prevenLs rotat ion of Lhe drum. vVhen the 
swi.Lch F is open c~I , Lhe ring C is reLurned by the 
sprll1gs as shown 111 Lhe uppcr diagram in fLgUL'e 4, 
and Lhe drum is Lhus released. liVhen it is desiL'edlo 
remove the torq ue, ~he upper solenoid is similarly 
energIzed by Lhe sWILch G 111 fig me 4. When the 
oV~l'load buLt?n D is pressed momenLarily, the drum 
A IS pulled off the shafL, and held againsL lhe ring 0 
as shown in the lower diagram j n figure 4; the friction 
surfaces again prevent roLalioJI of Lhe torque drum. 
The rotor s~Tstem is now free from Lorque, and re
larded clastic recove!',)' call take place. After the 
\\'('ig'hts are removed, Lhe upper solenoid is de
energized. The catch 13 ill figure i) holds lhe drum 
clear of the rotor. The frame can ying the load 
appli cation and release mechanism is supported 011 

a fl ange resting on the s tationary cup of the mercury 
seal. This frame together with the torque drum can 
be eas ily removed after opening the connectors in 
Lhe solenoid leads. 

The ten-inch din,meter torque drum is interchanO'e
,~ble with a drum of 2.5 in. diameter; the necessity 
lor Lbe latter drum can bc shown by the followin o' 
considerations. It has previously been shown tlH1t i~ 
order to obtain the limitin g value of J (t) - tjr" it is 
necessary for the preceding flow test to be of duration 
of the oreler of 10- 3 1') seconds for low molecular 
weigh t polyisobutylene [1]. The Sallle coefficien L 
flpplies to a series of blends of polyisobutylene fmc
Lio ns in the same molecular weight rn,nge [11] a nd 
also to a high molecular we ight poly iso butyle'rlC of 
lbe order of one n.lillion molecular weight. Thus, 
If R JS the drum mdms, lIV tlte torque flncl h Lhe depLh 
of immersion, the distan ce 0 descended by Lhe we ighls 
Lo reach the steady sLate is given approxi nl cltely by: 
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1O -3H'R [~-~J 
7rh 4ar 4a5 

(2) 

where 2al amI 2ao nre til e 1'oLor n,ll(l SL<ltOl' diameter 
respectively. Taking h equal to 7.5 C ill and iiI' equal 
to the minimum practicable tOl'q ue of 8 X 105 dyne
cm, it is found from eq (2) that for the 10-in. di
ameter drum, 0 is equal 1,0 650 CJIl , 60 cm , nnd 5 cm, 
for the small , intermediflLc, flll(l brge c.li,lllleLer 
rotors, respecLively . The lwuilll Llill range in 0 is ] 20 
em; thus only a s111<111 range in values of 1 \' is pos ible 
for the intermediate size rotor. For til(' smaller 
drum Lhe above values of 0 nre divided by four , and 
hence a wider range of vnJues of H' becoilies flva ilable 
for the inLermediate size rotor. In order to oblain ,t 
range in vn lues of HT for the smflllesL rotor, all evelL 
smaller drum a nd possibly ,1 co nsiderably smallcr 
sta toL' tube would be required . 

3.3. Autographic Recording System 

. ' I'be I'ccordillg sys telll is shown dingl'1lmmaLicfllly 
III figLll'l' 5. ' I'he ,lllgular position of' the rotor as a 
funct io n of Lime is lmced 0 11 lhe eh:lrt of a slighLly 
lllodifiNl p holoelectr ic H'coL'cieL'.3 On til(' rotor silal'L 
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FlGUlm 5. Diagrammatic view oj o7Jt'icalrecorriing system. 

nre two bcwks of minors; each bank comprises 45 
plane, plated, and polish ed surfaces of a bras block, 
normals to adjacent surfa ces subtending an angle 
of 8 0 with each other. The two banks are staggered 
sym me Lrically to each other. The mirrors serve to 
reflect Ute incidenL light beam from an adjacent lio·ht 
SO Llrce on to the pail' of phoLocells on the pen carri~ge 
of Lhe recorder. Tlte disLn,l1ce of the recorder from 
the viscomeLer is such thaI, 4 0 rotaLion of the rotor 
cOl'L'esponds 1,0 nearly the full ch arI, width of Len 
inebes . This arntllgement permits continuous 1'e
cordillg of the angular disphtCement of the rotor. 

3 Beckman "Photopcll". National Tecbnical Laboratories, South Pasadena, 
Calif. 



The recorder has been modified so that a contin
uous re cord of flow or recoverv can be obtained 
with either continuous or interrnittent chart drive. 
Tlle cont inuous record is obtain ed by means of 
miniaLllre switches at each end of the pen-carriage 
travel. When the carriage actuates the appropriate 
mi1liature slyitch , tLle light source is momentarily 
extinguished, and the pen carriage is caused to travel 
back until it picks up the next b eam. The time for 
total return of the carriage is about two seconds, 
thus even if transfer from one beam to the next 
takes place during the initial rapid recovery, little 
or no extrapolation is required. 

It is desirable, following the initial rapid recovery, 
to slowdown the speed of the chart, which travels 
normally at 1 in. per minute. This is done by an 
in termittent chart drive, whiCh moves the chart 
for 1 min. in each hour. The device consists of three 
cams driven at 1 revolution per hour by a syn
chronous motor. By means of miniature switches 
the c'tms switch on and off in the appropriate 
sequence the light source, servo amplifier of the 
recorder, and chart drive. The changeover from 
continuous to intermittent chart drive can be 
preset by m eans of a timing clock. This clock, 
together with t llC reversal switch for controlling 
the direction of continuous recording' and the 
switches for application and removal of torque, 
are moun ted in the recorder s tand. 

Calibration of the recording system was made 
by measuring the distance travelled by the pen 
carriage of the recorder when moved from 1 reflected 
ligllt beam to the adjacent beam, with the rotor 
stationary. This was done for a total of 97 successive 
displacemen ts, the rotor system being moved by 
hand. In this way 360 ° rotation of the rotor was 
found to correspond to a total pen-carriage displace
ment of 778.77 in " thus 1 in . displacement on the 
chart was equ ivalent to 0.462 ° rotation of the rotor. 
Lar~'e angular velociLies were obtained from measure
ment in the chart travel direction of the distance 
between alternate traces , corresponding to reflec
tions from adjacent mirrors on the same bank, thus 
giving the time for a nominal rotation of 8 0. In 
the previous measuremen ts the sum of successive 
pairs of displacements was found to vary from 17.22 
to 17.45 in., with a mean of 17.31 in. There is seen 
to be no necessity for the two banks of mirrors to 
be staggered precisely at 4 ° to each other. 

The recording system displayed no measurable 
drift over several hours, thus justifying measure
ments of elastic recovery over extended periods of 
time with a balanced photocell arrangement. 

4 . Performance 

:Measurements of the frict ion of the rotor system, 
end effect calibration, and corrections for instrument 
complin.ncc and temperfttul'e gmdient in the test 
materia1 will be discussed. 

4 .1. Instrument Friction 

In figure 6 are shown some measurements of angu-
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lar velocity r/ as a function of torque TV using a 
Newtonian liquid, namely, commercial hydroabietyl 
alcohol, which has a viscosity of about 106 poises at 
12 °C. It is seen that for all cases, the angular 
velocity is proportional to (W - Wf), ·where Wf is 
the friction torque equal to about 2.5 X 104 dyne-cm, 
and is independen t of temperature, depth of immer
sion h, rotor diameter 2al, and end clearance d. 
The circles, squares, and diamonds in figure 6 show 
the effect of varying respectively the rotor diameter, 
depth of immersion, and temperftture. Thus in 
measurem ents of flow behavior, the instrumen t fric
tion is simply acco unted for by taking the effective 
torque as (W - Wf ). The effect of friction on elastic 
recovery measurements is more com plica ted and is 
considered in section 7. 
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FIGURE 6. Angulw' velocity versus torque; h, depth of immersion; 
2a!, rotor d1'ameter; and d, end cleaTance. 

4.2 . Instrument Constant and End-Effect 

It is desired to obtain the instrument constant for 
the steady flow of a Newtonian liquid in the viscom
eter. This instrumen t constant J{ may be defined 
as the ratio of r/r) to effective torque (W - WI) for 
any given geometry, where 7) is the viscosity of tIl e 
liquid. The same instrument constant is applicable 
for a material manifest ing linear viscoelastic behavior , 
provided that inertia effects can be ignored [8). 

The viscoelastometer has been operated with a 
pool of mercury in the base of the stator, the surface 
of the mercury extending above the plane surface of 
the rotor. The test material is floating on the 
mercury and is located ent irely in the annular space 
between the cylindrical surfaces of the stator and 
rotor . Under these circumstances the motion of the 
particles in the test liquid is the same as in a portion 
of a Couette-type viscometer of infinite length . For 
this arrangement the instrumen t constftn t is th en 
given by: 



(3) 

I n eq (3) it is, of com se, assumed tbat the torqu e 
due Lo the mercury is n egligi ble compared to that 
due to the tes t liq uid. 

More usually, the test liquid occupies the sp ace 
beLween the plane ends of the rotor and stator, 
Logether with the adjoining portion of t he ann ular 
SIMce between t he cylindrical sm' faces. U nder these 
circumstances, the torque on t be cylindrical portion 
is mocLified, and there exists a torque on t he plane 
bf1se of the rotor. For this arrangement i t is rea
so nable to assume t hat th e instrument cons tant is 
gi ven by: 

K (4) 

where I:::,.h /al is illdepencle ll L of h/a] for suffici enLly 
large valucs of t he lattcr ratio; I:::,.hja] t hus is ,1 fun c
Lion of two indepcndcnt geo lll cLri cal pf1rametcrs such 
as c and dial, where d is t he di sLn ncc betwcen Lhc 
planc ends of Lhc ro tor and sLator. 

Th e .iustifi cat ion for this ass uillption for a partic
ula r geo metry is given by Lhe data in fig ure 7, whicb 
shows plo ts of (W- TVr) /Q aga in sL h for Lhe in tcr
Jllediate diameter ro Lor (2a] = 2. 22 cm) for clifl'cren t 
valucs of cnd clc<),rance, using hy droabieL.d alcohol 
aL ] 2.2 °0 as tbe test liquid. Th e daLI1 Jor five 
v,ll ues of d are fitted sLaList ictLlh r Lo a series of 
straight lin cs of Lhe salll.e slope. 'The resul ts wi Lb 
the smallest elld clear ance, r ep rcsc nted b~· Lhe broken 
line in figure 7, were erratic and wcre noL used ill 
calcula t ing t he intercepts and besL slope' . 
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The resul ts of the end-effect measurements are 
sho wn nondimensionally in figure 8, IV-here the ratios 
of end effect to rotor diameter, I:::,.h / lal, are plotted as 
circles against the ratios of end clearance to rotor 
diameter. The poin ts appear to fall 011 a rectrwgular 
hyperbola ; this is demonstrated by the plot also given 
in figure 8 of 2a1/iJ.h against cl/2a] , in which the results 
of the observations are represented as squares; the 
points are seen to fall on a straigh t lin e passing 
through the origin, A crude theory of end effect can 
be proposed , in which it is assumed that the torque 
on the cylindrical portion of the rotor is the same as 
on the sall1.e length of infini te rotor, and that the 
torque on t he plane base is the same as that on a 
circle of the same diameter which forms part of an 
infinite plate in a rotating disk visco meter . This 
theory predicts that 2al /iJ.h is propor t ional to d/2a] , 
as shown by the broken line in figure 8. The end 
effect is seen to be much grel1Ler Lhan that predicted 
by t his crude theory. 
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F iGURE 8. End el/ect measurements 0 , 6h/2al v ersus d/2a,; 
D ,2aJ/6h vers us d /2a,. 7'he broken stmight line re pl·esents the 
results of an elementary theory. 

Similar measurements have b een made usin g the 
large rotor. However , t~e plo t of (W- .Wf) ! Q 
against h gave very erratIc daLa from wluch no 
conclusions could be drawn . 

The only significant data in Lhe literaLure relevant 
Lo this end-effect study are du e to Wadleigh [12] . 
For a value of c equal to 0.290, Lllese results agree 
wi th the empirical relation hips: 

for a range of values of d/2al from unity to four . 



4.3. Instrument Compliance 

The instrument compliance has been measured 
using bydroabietyl alcohol, cooled below iLs glass 
transiLion, as Lhe test liquid. The rotation of tIle 
minor system as measured by displaeemen t of the 
trace on the recorder charL \\"as observed for removal 
of a given torque on the rotor following the usual 
procedure. The angular rotation \\"as found to be 
proportional to torque, leading to a compliance of 
0.97 X 10- 10 radian /dyne-em. This includes the con
tribution of Lhe compliance of the hydroabietyl 
alcohol. Assuming a value of shear modulus of 
1010 dynes/cm2 for glassy hydroabietyl alcohol, this 
contribution is found to be 0.95 X 10- 13 radianjdyne
cm. Hence the apparatus compliance C may be 
taken as 0.97 X 10- 10 radian/dyne-cm. These data 
were obtained using the large-diameter (3.50 cm) 
rotor; it is assumed that the instrumen t compliance is 
the same for the intermediate diameter (2.22 cm) and 
small (0.79 em) rotors . 

The correction tJ.J due to instrument compliance 
to be subtracted from the material shear creep com
pliance calculated from the observed value of (II /W ) is 

tJ. J 7r (h+ tJ.h) C = (I. 

( 1 1) K 
4a12 - 4a02 

(5) 

For example, assuming- (h+ tJ.h) equal to 7.5 em , then 
for the intermediate diameter rotor (2a l= 2.22 cm), 
tJ.J is equal to 1.7 X 10- 8 cm 2/dyne; for the small 
diameter rotor (0.79 cm), tJ.J is equal to 1.5 X lO- 9 

cm2/dyne. 
Thus even with Lhe smallest rotor, it is not possible 

to measure the lower limiting value J g of the shear 
creep compliance of an amorphous polymer. Since 
this compliance is of tIle order of 10- 10 cm 2/dyne, it 
would be masked by the instrument compliance. 
However, it would be possible to measure sucb small 
values of shear compliance by changing the instru
ment to an arrangement in which rods of circular or 
rectangular cross scctions are twisted. For example, 
the compliance of a rod of length 10 em, diameter 
2 cm, and shear modulus 1010 dynes/cm2 is 6.4 X 10- 10 

radians/dyne-cm; this is considerably greater than 
the instrument compliance . 

4 .4. Temperature G radient Correction 

As a result of thermal conductivity along the rotor 
shaft, the temperature of the rotor is slightly different 
from that of the thermostat. :Measurements of the 
difference between the rotor temperature Tl and 
the bath temperl1ture To show that this difference 
tJ.1' (equal to 1'0- T 1) varies linearly with bath tem
perature over a wide range of temperature. Except 
for natural rubber, there do not appear to exist pub
lished data on the thermal conductivity of linear 
polymers in the liqu id state. The thermal COl1 -
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ductivity of the Pyrex glass of the stator tube is 
greater by a factor of seven than the thermal COl1-

ductivity of natural rubber (at room temperature). 
It is reasonable to assume the thermal conductivi ties 
of linear nonpolar polymers in the liquid state are 
very similar, and therefore that the temperature of 
Lhe inside wall of the stator is close to that of the 
bath, for arrangements with the intermediate alld 
small diameter rotors. I t is reasonable to assume 
also that the temperature in the test liquid varies 
linearly with the radius. If tJ. 1' is small, then the 
viscosity of the test liquid varies approximately 
linearly with radius. ~With these assumptions, the 
effect has been cl1lculated of the temperature gradien t 
on steady flow, and also on displacement of the time 
scale for elastic recoveIY. 

Let 7] 1 be the viscosity of the liquid at the surface 
of the rotor, corresponding to temperature T I , and 
let 7]1 (l - k' ) be the viscosity at the surface of the 
stator, corresponding to temperature To . Let £10 

be the angular veloci ty for a given torque if the 
temperature is uniform, and the viscosity and tem
perature are respectively 7] 1 (l - k' ) and To. Let £1. 
be the angular velocity for the same torque with the 
temperature gradient. It can then be shown that 

(6) 

For many polymers the coefficient k' can be calcu
lated from known viscosity-temperature relations. 
Except in the vicinity of the gJass transition , the 
viscosity 7] at temperature T is related to the viscosity 
7]1 at temperature 1'1 by the expression [13] : 

Then: 
(7) 

TABLE 2. Values of J e for elastic recovery of 0.2 radian, with 
7 .5 em depth of immersion 

'l'Ol'quc, II · Rotor clj· J , 
arnett'r 2Ul 

dyne-en em cm2/dyne 

8 X lO' 3.50 4.5XlO-4 
'I X lO' 0.79 7.8XlO-' 

From about the glass transition temperature to 
100 00 above this temperature, the viscosity may be 
represen ted by a modified form of the William s-La nd el
Ferry relation [13, 14, 15]: 

(8) 

where C2 is an adjustable parameter. For this case, 

(9) 



NolV let 1/a be Lhe apparent viscosity measured in the 
vi C'oclasLometer with the temperature gradient. 
Then frol11 eq (6) the viscosity 1/0 for an isothermal 
vi co me LeI' at temperature To is given by: 

and log 1/o = log 1/a 
k'ao 

1 
~ 
I 
J 

(10) 

Let ta be the time to reach a specified angular 
deformation in a creep or recovery experiment in the 
viscoelastometer with temperature gradient, and 
let to be the time to reach the same deformation in an 
isoLhermal viscoolasLo meter at temperature To. 
Then 

log to= log t a 
!c'ao 

( 11 ) 

Equations (6), (10), and (11 ) give the correcLions 
to angular velociLy, viscosity, a nd logarithms of 
recovery times due to LemperaLure gra dien t. Thus 
if 6.T and Lherefore Ie' is posiLive, the logarithmic 
t imo scale for clasLic recovery corrected to temper
aLure To is obtained by reducing the observed log
arithmic time scale by an amount lc'ao/2.3 (ao + al)' 

5. Method of Operation 

DiiYerent filling pro cedures La obtain bubble-free 
specimens are used according to wheLher Lhe mate
rial is in the glassy state at room temperature (for 
example , polystyrene), or is a high molecular 'weighL 
liquid (for example, polyisobutylene, iII!to equal Lo 
1.56 X I06, viscosity at 25 DC abouL 10 11 poises) or 
a low molecular weight polymeric liquid (ror exam
ple, polyisobutylene, .All. equal to 4.1 X 104 , viscosity 
at 25 DC about] 06 poises). 

r n the firs t case a cy lindri cal plug is molded , such 
Lhat the diameter at room temperature is just less 
til an the bore of the stator. The plug is inserted in 
Lhe bottom of the stator. The whole rotor system 
is raised so that the tube can be inserted from below 
as previously described. The Dewar vessel is raised 
in to position from below and the thermostat is set to 
a temperature corresponding to a viscosity of the 
polymer in the range 107 to 108 poises. The rotor 
system is then released, so that the foot of the rotor 
presses on the upper surface of the polymer because 
of the weight of the rotor system. After a period of 
time of the order of one week, the rotor system has 
sunk to the limit of its travel, so that its weight is 
nolV carried through the gage blocks by the collar 
aL Lhe lop of Lhe stator Lube. The collar that clamps 
Lhe staLor tube and rotor system to the suppor t ring 
is finally tightened. A similar procerlure has been 
used in the case of high molecular weight polyiso
butv lene. In this case all appropriaLe molding pro
cecline must bc used; otherwise air bubbles will 
appear gradually in the in LeriQl' of the specimen 
following removal from the mold . 

In the case of a low molecular weight polymer, 
air is unavoidably entrapperl in Lhe material as it 
is placed on the bottom of the slaLor. [L is there
fore heated to reduce its viscosiL.v lo 105 poises or 
less, so that the larger air bubbles can 1'i e aL a sig
nificant rate. ,Vhen only small air bubbles remain , 
the rotor system is allowed to sin k in lo posiLion. 
Tests have been carried out on a low molecular 
weight polymer in which the stator tube was firsL 
filled with an appropriate amount of mercury. ,Vhen 
the rotor system was in position, the foot of the 
rotor was below the mercury surface, and the poly
mer was in the form of an annulus floating on the 
Inercury. 
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In carrying out an experiment to measure clastic 
recovery, the load is applied as discussed earlier. 
At the appropriate time for load removal the switch 
reversing the direction of automatic return of Lhe 
pen carriage is actu ated, and the load removed as 
previously described, just before the pen carriage 
reaches the limit of its Lravel. 'When Lhe recovery 
has become sum eienlly slow, Lhe charL drive is 
changed from con Linuous Lo inLcrmiLlen l moLioll. 

6 . Data Reduction for Nonlinear Behavior 

The shear sLress on a cylilldrical annulus varies 
inversely as Lhe sqUfll"e of lhe radius. In the region 
of nonlinear behavior, under suitable condiLions, 
seconchtry flow is negligible, and it is desired to 
obLain the behavior in simple shear from the How 
and recovery behavior of a maLerial in the visco
chs Lo III e ter. 

It has been mentioned previously thaL in order lo 
lwoid the , Veissenberg effect, the maximum m easur
able apparenL Huid ity is limited La about twice the 
zero shear f1uidi ty. Over this range it usually 
appears Lhat nj W varies linearly wi th W. This is 
consisLent \yiLh Lhe empirical FelTY flow law 

(12) 

where (1/1/a) is the ratio of rate of shear to shear 
stress ([ in simple shear, (1/1/0) is the (NewLonian) 
fluidity , and Gi is a constant (for a given material 
at a given temperature). 1£ we define a Couette 
viscosity 1/c for a non-Newtonian liquid as that 
quantity obtained by inserLing observed values of 
nand W in the Couette formula, eq (3), wiLh appro
priate corrections for n, ltV, and h, Lhen: 

(~)=(2-) [1 + ([1 (I+C2
) ] . 

1']e 1/0 2 Gt 
(13) 

Thus 1/0 and Gi Illay be obLained conveniently from 
a plot of (1/1/J agaill st ([I' 

In Lhe general case, this plot is nonlinear, and a 
method due to Pawlowski [10] is suitable for the 
determination of the fiolV behavior in simple shear 



using a rotational viscometer, when c is not near 
unity. Let the rate of shear corresponding to a 
simple shear stress rr bej(rr). Then 

(14) 

where rrI and c2 rrI are the shear stresses at the surface 
of the rotor and stator walls respectively, and n is 
the corresponding angular velocity. For a particular 
value of rrI equal to k; we obtain from eq (14): 

If now the torque is reduced in the ratio c2 , the 
corresponding angular velocity is given by: 

Hence 

(15) 

Thus if n is-:-plotted against rrI, the terlllS in the 
brackets on the right hand side are the in tercepts 
AB,CD, etc., as in figure 9 ; the rate of shear at the 
surface of the rotor is given by twice the sum of 
these intercepts. 

It is of course necessary to carry the graphical 
summation only down to a shear stress k* , below 
which the fiow behavior is substantially N owtonian. 
The remainder is then 

2k* dn I 
l - c2 drrI O'=k: 

This method can be extended to the caso of non
linear viscoelasticity. Assume that a simple shear 
stress rr is applied at infinite negative time and re
moved at zero time. Let the decrease in shear 
strain from zero time to a subsequent time t be Jrr 
(t ,rr ). In the case of nonlinear behavior J (t,rr), 
which we will call the recovery compliance, is a 
function of rr . If now in a rotational viscometer the 
shear stress at the surface of the rotor with a given 
constant torque is rrI, the angular recovery a(t,rrd at 
a time t following removal of torque is given by 

(16) 

The recovery compliance at time t corresponding to 
a particular value of rrI equal to k is given by 
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Thus the recovery behavior in simple shear is ob
tained from measuremen ts of angular recovery as a 
function of rrj. 
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FIG URE. 9. Gra phical method of obtaininq rate of shew' as 
ftmctwn of shear stress from plot of angular velocity !1 verStlS 
shear stress <T at swjace of 1'0101'. 

7 . Effects of Inertia and Friction on Recovery 

The effects of the inertia and friction of the rotor 
system on the observed retarded elastic recovery 
will now be considered. A dynamic represen tatioll 
of the viscoelastometer system is given in figure 
10(a). For the purpose of the present discussion 
the springs representing instrument compliance and 
~lass compliance of the material may be omitted, as 
111 figure 10 (b). In the models of figure 10 there is 
represented to a first approximation the viscoelastic 
behavior of the liquid under conditions where this 
behavior is linear ; a more exact representation is 
obtained, of course, by adding further Voigt ele
ments with different retardation t imes T i . The 
direction of the frictional torque WI is such as to 
oppose the deformation of the material. 
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FIG URE 10. (a) Dyna1luc Te presentatwn oj viscoela slometer 
system. (b) JIll echamcal model for retarded elastic recovery 
wilh i nstTument Jnction and 1:nertia. 

Vve assume that a cons tant Lorque 'W is firsL 
applied to the system unLil Lhe steady staLe is 
r eached, and then instanta,neo usly removed. Just 
before this in stcl.Jl t the spring in figure 10 (b) is 
sLrctchcd, and LllC upper d'l.shpo t is stationary ; the 
lower dashpot is exte nding ,tt a uniform rate. On 
t he removal of t hc extern'l.l torque W there occm s a 
tmnsient loading of thc lll<tterial due to ro torinerLia . 
In addition, con traction of the spring resul tt; in a 
lo;,cl corresponding to t he friction torque H1" which 
leads to a s teady exlension of the lower dashpo t . 
vVhen the rate of con traction of the spring equals Lbe 
rate of exte nsion of th e lower dashpo t, con Lract ion of 
the Lhree-element model representing the maLel"ia.l 
ceases, ,tnd relaxation t hereafter takes place at 
co nstanL deformation . 

Th e porLio l1 of the record corresponding to r emoval 
of load is always "sharp-edged"; LheI'e is no per
ceptible rounding-off due to in er Lia of the system. 
The inertia loading 0 n Lile maLerial can thus be 
cons idered as a "spike" of very short duraLion. The 
~'esidm~l. elastic ~lefol"lnation of the Voigt element 
IS Il eghgible for tIllles tlw,t are long compared to Lhe 
dura tion of this spike; there remains to be considered 
tbe e£fect of this transient loading on the flow of the 
system. This reduces . to an apparen t material 
co mpliance c,J. Let I be the momen t of in tertia of 
the rotor system, and let -WI and W2 be the angular 
velocities just before and just after removal of torque 
lr. lL can th en be shown that 

(18) 

1£ reasonable values of the parameters ar e assumed 
it ap pears that c,J is negligible for the present 
viscoelastometer. 

In order to estimate the effect of instrument fric
tion on elastic recovery, we will assume as before 
that the m aterial maniIests linear viscoelas tic be
havior; it can be r epresented Ior example by a model 
co nsisting of a series or Voigt clements in series with 
n dnshpo t. This is londed by a friction element 
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\~hich ~xerts a cO I'! stan t torque W , opposing th e direc
tlOn of deformat IOn of the material. N ow let 8(0) 
~'epresent the angular posit ion of the rotor at the 
ll1stant of torque l:emoval, andl.et O(t) be the position 
at a subsequent tIme. t. If TV IS th e external torque 
that IS removed and If J (t) ----: t/ 'YJ is the elastic part of 
the shear cr eep compliance, It can b e shown that 

(19) 

The second term results from redu ction in recovery 
due to the flow of the material under the frictio;l 
load. The instrument constant K is given by: 

(20) 

taking. end-effect into account. The previous as
Slll?lp t IOns lead to cessation of r ecovery at a time 
t gIven apprOXImately by: 

(21 ) 

where L.C T) !r= t is the v,l.Iue of Lhe retardation spectrum 
:v!len T IS equal to t. This analysis assumes that the 
JnctlO n,,~ torq ue lor very small values of angular 
v elocIty IS t he. same a? tl~at m easured for more rapid 
m tes. o.r r~tatIOn , as 1I1 figure 6. At small angular 
velocltlCs I t appears that W, can b e quite variable, 
whIch make~ t he second term in eq (19) somewhat 
Ul1cc rt all1. . rhe ?est estimate of th e steady state o[ 
shear co mpltan ce IS t hus made by evaluating J (t)-t/'YJ 
by m eans of eq (19 ) up to the time corresponding to 
·th,tt at wluch r ecovery ~ease~, a~d then extrapolating 
to zero slope on a logan thmlc tune plot. 

In t ho case of nonlinear behavior the calculation 
of th e effect of fri ction on r etarded elastic recovery 
becomes more difficult. The observed ano-ular re
co,very 80 (t , 0"1 ) at a time t following remo;al of an 
eff ec tive torqu e vV- lV, is less th,l,Tl th e "ideal" r e
coverT 8 (t, O" t) which would b e obtained in th e 
a bsellce of a fri ction al torque HT, opposing the 
recovery. 

If we define ~ Co uette r ecovery co mplian ce J c (t , 
O"~) correspondlll~ to recovery in a fric tionless 
VIscometer folloWll1g flow in which tbe shear str ess at 
the rotor is 0"1 (equivalen t to an effecLive torque 
W - WI), then 

(22) 

If i t i~ assUll1.ed that the redu~tion in recovery at 
tune t IS equal to the angular dIsplacement due to a 
small torque W, applied at zero time, then 

o (t , 0"1 ) - 00 (t, 0"1 ) = W, KJr (t, 0) + W,Ktl'YJ o (23) 

where. J r (t , 0) is the elastic part of the shear creep 
complIance at very small shear stresses, and 'YJo is 



the Newtonian viscosity. Combining eqs (22) and 
(23 ), we obtain: 

80 (t, ()l)+ W/Kt/ TJ o 
K (W - 2W/) 

(W- W/) J c (t , ()l) - W/ J r (t, 0) 
(W - 2W/) 

(24) 

As W approaches 2 WI, the right-hand side of eq (24 ) 
is seen to approach J r (l, 0), thus eq (23) becomes: 

The nonlinear retarded elastic recovery in simple 
shear is then obtained using eq (17) . 

R euersal oj retarded elastic recovery. According to 
the theory of linear viscoelasticity, if tIle visco
elasticity is only of the relaxational type that can 
be r epresented by models consisting only of springs 
and dasilpots, then the elastic p ar t of the creep 
eompliance, J (t) -t/TJ, is a function increasing monoton
ically wi t il time, as in figure 11. This function 
reaches an asymptotic limit at infinite time ; th is 
limit can be assumed to be r cached in a fri ctionless 
instrument at a finite time which depends upon the 
sC'nsitivity of the recorder. 

CO MPLIANCE 
J ( I) - I!Y) ________.. 

I X 
I 

B C 

C' 

RECOVERY AFTER RE MOVA L 

A OF STRE,SS AT TIME I I 

LOGI I LOGI, 

LOG I 

F IGunt'; 1l. R eversal of relw'ded elastic recovery. 

Let us assume that t he point B in figure 11 COl'J'e
sponding to a time t3 represents th e limit of observ
ability. Then the observable curve is as ABC where 
th e curve beyond B is parallel to the abscissa, and 
BC represents the apparent asymptote. If recovery 
observations arc made following a time under stress 
equal or greater than t3, then these observations 
should give the curve ABC. If the stress is removed 
at an earli er time tl , in figure 11, then the recovery 
curve is as shown by AX. The total recovery is 
equal to the elastic component of the deformation 
at time tl. If the str ess is removed at a later time 
t2 , then th e elastic component corresponding to 
th e asympotote of the curve AX is increased. It is 
found that if th e tinle under load in the rotational 
viscometf'r is sufficiently long, the r ecovery curve 
docs not tend to an observationally limi ted asymp tote 
BC, bu t shows a r eversal of the direction of creep 
recovery as represented by BC'. 
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This behavior h as been obser ved in a speClJn on 
of polystyrene under conditions where t he flolV 
and early part of the recovery were lineal' wi th 
torque ; the effect became much more marked with 
increase in torqu e. It h as been observed in a speci
m en of polyisobutylene in which the foo t of the 
rotor was immersed in mercury . Thus this phenom
enon cannot b e acco unted for by nonlinearity in 
viscoehtstic beh avior, by instrument friction, or 
by secondary flow in the region of th e plftne ends. 

This effect lIaS been previously observed in 
measurements of the shear creep and recovery in a 
roLational visco elastometer on a specimen of asphalt 
[16]. Th e instrument was a TlaJ'l'Ow-gftP coni- \ 
cylindrical viscometer , and the visco elastic beha '-101' 
was linear and nonthixotropic over the range or t be 
r eported elata. As in OUI' experiments 0 1) poly
styr ene, the amount or reversal in r ecovery beca me 
m uch greater with increase in shear stress, alld the 
time corresponding to the maximum rccovery was 
reduced with increase in shear stress. Th e elastic 
recovc!'y curves on asphalt were obtained by metlS
uring th e total r ecovery as for example at X 01' Y 
following a time under stress equal to t l or t2 111 

figure 1l. Unless one pos tulates thc existence or a 
nonlin ear r esonance type viscoelastic behavior super
imposed upon a linear relaxaLion type behavior, no 
explftnation can be given for the existence of tl lis 
phenomenon observed in the L\,-o viscoelastometers 
with lineal' polymers and with asphalts . Until this 
behavior can be accounted for , fmther uncerta in ty 
is ftelelecl to the in terpr eta tion of observed angular 
r ecovery ela ta . 

8. Nomenclature 

J (I) - t/1} = elastic pa rt of shear creep comp lian ceo 
J g= glass compliance. 

<T I = s hear stress a t surface of inne r cylinder (ro tor). 
uo= s hear st ress at surface of outer cylinder (s tator). 

2al = rotor diam eter. 
h= dep th of immersion . 

·W= torque. 
2ao = stator dia meter. 

c= ratio of dia m eters=al/ao. 
J e= stead y-stat e elastic compliance. 
O,= total recovery angle. 

1} = viscosity. 
R = radius of torque drum . 
d= "end cleara nce" between plane e nds of stator and 

rotor. 
W, = friction torque. 

II = a ngular veloci ty. 
K = illstrum ent constant. 

/J.h = "end-effect". 
C= ap paratus com pli a nce. 

T I = rotor temperature. 
To= bat h temperature. 
1}1 = viscosity at rotor surface. 

1}1 (1- k' ) = viscosity at stator surface. 
Ilo= angular veloci ty of isothermal viscometer. 
Ila= angulal' velocity of viscometer with temperature 

gradient. 
J/1}a = apparent fluidi ty in simple shear. 
J /1}o = Newtonia n fluidi ty (== 1/1} ). 

1} ,= Couette viscosity. 
k = value of <TI for specified torqu e. 

J (I, <T ) = r ecovery complia nce (in simple shear, stress u, 
recovery t ime t). 

O(t, (TI ) = angular r ecovery at time t. 
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